SEPTEMBER 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1
7:00pm Women’s
Bible Study
7:30pm Trustees
Grant application
due

5
9:15am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship

6

12
9:15am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
7pm Women’s Bible
Study

13

19
9:15am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
7pm Women’s Bible
Study

26
9:15am Adult Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
7pm Women’s Bible
Study

20
Newsletter
deadline

27

7

8
9:00am Sew ‘N
Sews
7:30 Youth Group

14
15
12:00 pm
9:30am UMW
Gibbon
7:00pm Ad Council
Chamber of
Commerce 7:30 Youth Group
Luncheon
meeting
21

28

22
9:00am Sew ‘N
Sews
7:30 Youth Group

29

Thu

Fri

2

3

4
6:00pm Worship

10

11
6:00pm Worship

17

18
6:00pm Worship
6:45 pm Tailgate
Party

24

25
6:00pm Worship

9
7:00pm Bible
101

16

23
7:00pm Bible
101

30

Sat

USHERS

CHILDREN'S
TIME

AUDIO

Don & Linda Keiper

Linda Keiper

Pastor Mike

Krier

Sandy Sell

Carol McGregor

Bergstrom

Christina

Judy Karmazin

Amy Holcomb

Holcomb

Stephanie

Rockefeller

Carol

DATE
Sept 5

Neil Wiseman &
Judy Karmazin
Sandy Sell

Sept
12

Sept
19

Christyne Eckloff
Dan & Jodi Sell
Don & Linda Keiper
Neil Wiseman &
Judy Karmazin
Sandy Sell

Sept
26

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
TEACHER
None-Labor Day
weekend

SCRIPTURE
READER

Christyne Eckloff Michele Kucera

Christyne Eckloff
Dan & Jodi Sell

02– Dolores Woodward

12– Tegun Catlin

26– Brooke Bendfeldt

02– Roger Kenkel

12– Piper Zwink

9-29– Lois Benson

02– Nate Evans

16– Cory Morgan

9-30– Richard Rose

03– Nathan Zwink

17– Kyle Swanson

9-30– Noah Summers

06– Leon Smith

18– Katlyn Bailey

07 –Shane Rockefeller

19– Aiden Middleswart

07- Paige Peterson

19– Cy Feeken

08– Harlie Brown

19– Kaleb Leisinger

08– Florian Carr

24– Kelly Murr

10– Lee Slater

25– Alan Mayfield

10– Dan Sell

25– Carrie Leisinger

10– Korben Kenkel

26– Brian Leisinger

11– Larry Snavely

26– Tara Tracy

Lofty goals can be
obstacles in our
faith, life

“Anything worth doing is worth doing
badly.” No, that’s not a typo. The quote
originally comes from author and
journalist G.K. Chesterson from his 1910
book titled What’s Wrong with the World.
During one of our evening walks, Wendy mentioned the concept from a Ted Talk video
she’d seen. As odd as this saying might sound, the intent is golden. Too often we have this
mindset that in order to do something we should be good at it. And if we can’t do it really
well, we shouldn’t be doing it at all. Think of it as a form of perfectionism. Now, you may not
think that’s fitting for you, but I’m guessing there are areas of your life where you’ve fallen
into this trap whether you realize it or not.
I’ve shared before that I avoided my call to ministry for a long time, in part because I didn’t
think I’d be good enough at it. As a teenager I didn’t go out for football my senior year
because I wasn’t one of the better players – a decision I still regret at times. But sometimes
doing things even if we aren’t the best at them is valuable. Maybe you remember the age-old
advice that you shouldn’t wait to be parents until you feel ready or you will never be a parent.
Sometimes you just have to jump in.
As a pastor, I think faith is one of the areas people tend to avoid because they aren’t
great at it. Maybe that sounds weird to you, but here are some examples. How many of you
know someone who won’t go to church because they don’t think they’re a good enough
person? Many Christians don’t like to pray publicly, and when you ask why, most say they
don’t feel like they’re good at it. I still remember the first time I asked someone to join a bible
study and they told me they didn’t know enough about the bible to be in a group like that.
Ironic that they were scared away from an opportunity to learn more because they didn’t
think they knew enough already. But I don’t think this person was an anomaly, just honest. I
think there are many people who feel that way.
Author and therapist Cami Ostman wrote an article on this concept for Psychology Today
in 2012 using Chesterman’s quote as the title. She wrote: “Like many of you, I exited my
childhood as a perfectionist, afraid of making mistakes and determined to do everything I
undertook as flawlessly as I could. I approached college with a soul-killing effort that left me
exhausted.” She went on to talk about how training for a marathon was the unlikely teacher
to break her perfectionism. After years of training, she wasn’t any faster. But the benefits of
running – for both her physical and mental health were clear. She goes on to write, “In this
life, we sometimes do what we do because we do it well. Other times we partake in an
activity or engage in a task because it is worth doing.”
I think that was Chesterson’s intent with the original quote. See, among his more than 200
books and 4,000 articles as a writer, one of his favorite subjects was his faith. You may not
find him listed in any theology books for establishing some new doctrine, but faith guided his
life and his writing. See, the benefits of worship, prayer, and bible study don’t require
perfection. And we can’t wait to pursue those things until we feel fully qualified or like we
have enough time. We just have to do it wherever we can and whenever we can. It’s OK to
even do it badly – as long as we do it. God doesn’t just call or use the most qualified. God
qualifies those He called. And that, that includes YOU.

Trustees share fall Capital Campaign Plan

Imagine trying to take care of 10 homes as once. That’s essentially the task of our
Trustees as they work to maintain $2,500,000 worth of property for the church. Thankfully income from the Hispanic Church and Head Start help offset some of the maintenance costs, but sometimes a capital campaign is needed to meet some of the needs.
This fall we’re raising funds
through our “Maintaining For Our
Future” campaign to tackle 8 projects. The first and largest of those
needs is replacing parts of the roof
that are original to the building. After 46 years, it’s understandable
there would be a need. But 7 other
projects from replacing 25 year old
heat/AC units to updating aging
technology are some of the issues
on the campaign. All 8 projects are
explained on another page in this month’s newsletter.
These projects total $79,200 of funding to complete. It’s a big task and a big ask for
our church family, especially after our parsonage campaign. But this effort allows us to
address these remaining issues now and should set us up so income from Head Start
and the Hispanic Church will be able to take care of most future needs! We just need
your help as we look to protect and improve our future! You can give to any of the 8
projects specifically, or simply give to the overall campaign and we’ll fund the projects
from top to bottom. However you give and whatever you give helps us secure our future.
On Sunday, September 5th we will officially launch our campaign. A display of the
projects will be set up and the pastor will be available after worship to answer any
questions people may have. To help “jump start” the campaign we’ve already got two
great pieces of news!
Over the last several years numerous memorials have been designated for the kitchen remodel. And some of the families who did not designate for a specific purpose
have agreed to put their loved one’s memorial toward this
need. In total $13,000 of that project will be funded by Memorial!
There are also several families who have come together to
offer a matching challenge. We don’t know yet what that final amount of our matching challenge will be. On September
5 we’ll announce the total matching amount and all donations
pledged or received in the first 40 days (September 5 through October 15) up to the announced amount will be matched by these families! That means your gift can do twice
as much! We encourage everyone in our church family to read through the project list,
and prayerfully consider what you might be able to give. Our building is an incredible
gift used for countless ministry opportunities. Then, look for our display and pledge
cards starting September 5th and remember that your early gift can do twice as much!

8 ‘Maintaining Our Future’ projects unpacked

1) Roof Replacement- $32,000 - This will be the full replacement of the flat roofs on
both the east and west wings. These roofs are original to the building and have been
patched previously. There are still some minor leaks but we recognize it will only get
worse. The Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall roofs have already been replaced.
2) Parsonage Loan - Currently at $4,900 – Our Head Start rent of $900 each month
goes towards this item first, and will then go towards funding each project top down
until our Capital Campaign is finished.
3) Sanctuary TV's - $6,500 –Two 86 inch TV's with mounts and HDMI connectors
installed by Russell's Appliance in the front of the sanctuary. Electrical work and CAT5
cable installation would be done by WireSmith. This would
replace the projector system and screen in the center of
sanctuary which is more than a decade old and will need
replaced in the next few years. The new screens are smaller,
but the clarity is so much better.
4) Sanctuary lights - $1,500 – This project would be replacing all the lighting around
the edges of the sanctuary (below the stain glass) with dimmable LEDs. Nearly half the
light fixtures are currently not working or need new bulbs, but the older florescent
lights are being phased out so repair and replacing bulbs will just get more expensive.
LEDs will be more energy efficient and being dimmable allows more lighting variation
for worship services.
5) Storage room flooring - $1,500 – This includes new tile floor
to match bathrooms professionally installed. The carpet in that
space was original to the building, but when a freezer went it
leaked on the carpet and had to be removed.
Tile will easier to clean and maintain.
6) Fellowship Hall Lights - $2,800 – This
project replaces all lights in the Fellowship Hall with LED panels
set in suspended ceiling. We'd then use the lights we take out to fix
or replace all the rest of the lights in the building. This style of light
is being phased out and while all the fixtures in the Fellowship Hall still work, it is the
most used space in the building. Being able to utilize the “parts” from
these lights mean the whole buildings lighting can be repaired for this
cost.
7) Kitchen Remodel - $15,000 - this includes tile flooring, new
laminate countertops and tabletop on the butcher table, a backsplash,
new cabinet hardware (handles and hinges), new light fixtures and repainting. Memorial funds will cover $13,000 of this project so only
$2,000 is needed from the campaign! Trustees of course will have final approval on all
design decisions but we wanted to share all details with the congregation. Samples of
the items will be on display.
8) Heat & A/C Fund - $15,000 - We have roughly $43,000 in Heat and A/C units that
are from 1998 or older. We have spent just over $41,000 on new heat and AC units in
the last 6 years. ($7,000 fundraised in our 2016 capital campaign, $6,850 as part of
Parsonage, and $1,800 from our cash reserves. The other $25,000 was "absorbed" by
Trustees). While we won't replace units until we have to, we expect all these units will
need replaced in the next few years.

Sept. 18 Potluck
becomes Tailgate Party

It’s football season and what
better way to mark it than with a
tailgate party. OK, we’ll probably
eat inside, but the food will be all
our favorite tailgate treats. We’ll
provide wings and little smokies.
You’re encouraged to bring your
favorite game night side dish or
dessert. Table service and drinks will also be provided.
Join us for worship at 6pm or just come for the meal following
at approximately 6:45pm. We are so excited to have a chance to fellowship with one another again.

Pastoral vacation, time away planned for fall
In an effort to keep everyone “in the loop” about when the pastor
is out of town, we put a list in each month’s newsletter. Things still
come up and it’s impossible to know every time he will be gone, but
this is a tool to help. Currently there are no set pastoral office hours,
but the pastor is available to meet by appointment.
Pastor Mike and his family have scheduled a vacation from October
11-17. There are also dates in the coming months Pastor Mike will be
busy participating in
meetings for the District, Conference, or other
ecumenical ministries. The pastor serves on the District Committee on
Ministry, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, the Connecting
Council and the Nebraska Walk To Emmaus Board. Dates he will be
gone working with these ministries include: September 11, 13-14, 18,
and possibly 23-26, October 9, 23 and 26.

Wednesday Youth
Programming returns on
Sept. 8

Faith United’s Wednesday night programming will resume
on September 8th for youth. The program is open to all youth
in 5th through 12th grades. Youth group will run from
7:30-8:30 each Wednesday. This year we will plan more
outings and activities, but most weeks will start and end at the
church. Parents and students, if you’re not on our texting
group please get your numbers to Pastor Mike or Wendy so
we can keep you in the loop that way as well.
Calling All Parents! Would you consider helping with
youth group once a month or even once a semester? We have
great volunteers who lead lessons and plan events, but help with crowd control or small group breakout
times is helpful. Contact Pastor Mike, Brandon, or Wendy with questions or to help.

Choir to Resume in September!
We will resume in September!!! Watch the bulletin for details.
Contact Deb VanMatre for more information.

Clothing drive for School
The school nurse is in need of sizes 5,6,6x, and 7-8 sweatpants, tshirts, underwear, and socks to have on hand for kids if
they have an accident while they are at school. If you would
like to donate any of these items please bring them to the
Church by Sept 19th. For those of you that would like to make
a monetary donation, Carol McGregor will do the shopping for
you.

Annual Coat Drive
The Gibbon Head Start Coat Drive will begin towards the end of September. If you would like to purchase a coat for a child or contribute
financially, please contact Betty Jacques at 308-293-0114 or email
jacquesbj@unk.edu.

Hospital/Home visits up to you
Most hospitals and care homes are starting to resume clergy visits, but
every place is different. As a church, we have always relied on
individuals and families letting us know when someone is in the
hospital. HIPPA laws mean the hospital does not inform us. Whether
it’s a hospital visit, care home visit, or in your home visit, call if you
want the pastor to stop by.

Sign-up for Sunday snack time
It’s amazing how cookies and a cup of coffee can make connecting
easier. At Faith United we want everyone who worships with us to feel
welcome and our snack time is one of the ways to do that. We are
working to fill our calendar with people who would help prepare and
serve the snack. Go together with another family or two and sign up.
Even helping just once a year makes a difference. The signup sheet is in
the kitchen if you’re willing. On weeks we don’t have someone sign up,
we won’t have a snack, but people are still welcome to Fellowship as they wish.

THANK YOU!!!
I'm more than guilty of being one who likes to have my “ducks in a row”. That, in itself, proves to
be a challenge when planning a dinner for an unknown number of attendees! It is an understatement to say that Faith United stepped up to the plate, and EVERYONE pitched in to make it a success! Sincere thanks to everyone who provided food, helped serve, helped with the cleanup, and
those who attended our 4th of July Dinner!! EVERYONE chipped in!!
What a wonderful celebration! Not only did we celebrate our nation's freedom, but we were able to
celebrate the fact that we could be reunited with friends and neighbors and fellow Christians.
COVID-19 had presented us with HUGE challenges for the past 18 months. It felt so good to be
together again!
We heard so many comments...WONDERFUL food, great fellowship, such a relaxing and wonderful time, and WE NEED TO DO THIS MORE OFTEN!! I couldn't agree more!!
Again, THANK YOU TO EVERYONE! Faith United is truly a close, loving and
family that welcomes everyone with open arms. What a witness to God!!

phenomenal

In Christ,
Linda Keiper

News from friends afar (Fred and Kay
Reed)
Dear Church Family,
Oh how I miss you! I am now attending the Presbyterian
Church here in North Bend, Ne. A beautiful Church but not home yet.
They just lost the pastor as he moved to New York so that transition is difficult. Everything is very
different here but we are well and see family often. I have to believe it is the right thing to do. I
keep you in my prayers!
Love,
Kay

